
ENGLISH TUTORIAL SESSION

Grade 6 - Story Writing



STORY WRITING

Today's lesson:

Grade 6



STORY
A story or narrative is a connected series
of events told through words,
performance, music, or any other form of
communication.



STORY WRITING



You should have a clear idea
about the plot before you

start writing a story.

RULE #1



Make an outline and
elaborate on it.

RULE #2



RULE #3

Use your imagination and
connect the points naturally.



RULE #4

Insert conversations where
possible.



Give an interesting
conclusion (add a bit of

surprise).

RULE #5



Frame the title using main
character, object or
incident of the story.

RULE #6



RULE #7

Read again and make sure
there are no mistakes.



RULE #8

Rewrite the story until it is
good as you can make it.



a lamb-----------drinking water-----------a stream-------a wolf-------thought of
soft flesh of lamb------accused lamb for making water dirty------lamb said
the water flow from wolf to lamb-----wolf said to stop arguing-------wolf

assumed the same lamb abused him last month------lamb was not born last
month-------then it is mother lamb-------jumped on the lamb-----

DEVELOP STORY

Give a title and moral too.



Once a lamb went to a stream to drink water. As he was drinking water, a wolf also
came there for drinking water. He saw the lamb and thought, “The flesh of this little
one must be soft and sweet. I should catch him for my food.”.So he went closer to
the lamb and said, “You are making my drinking water dirty.”The lamb said, “No, it
can’t be so, because the water is flowing down to me from your end.”The wolf said,
“Don’t argue with me. Perhaps you are the same rude fellow who abused me last
month.”The lamb said, “I was not even born last month.”The Wolf said, “In that case, it
must be your mother who abused me.” So saying, the wolf jumped upon the poor
lamb and killed him.

THE WOLF AND THE LAMB

Keep Away Even From The Shadow Of An Evil Person



Woman has a pet mongoose ------ makes it sit beside her sleeping child --------
goes out to bath------------ returns after bath -----------the mongoose stands at

the gate-----------mouth stained with blood-----------woman thinks mongoose has
killed her baby---------- kills the mongoose -----------goes in---------finds baby fast

asleep-----------a snake lies nearby killed ------------woman repents her hasty
action

DEVELOP STORY

Give a title and moral too.



A woman had a pet mongoose. She loved it very much. The mongoose was also
extremely loyal to her. One day, the woman went out to bathe in the river. Her baby
was sleeping. She had no one else at home and was afraid of leaving the baby alone. So
she made the mongoose sit near the baby. She was sure that the mongoose would
protect the baby.After sometime she returned. She saw the mongoose standing at the
gate. Its mouth was stained with blood. The woman was alarmed and thought that the
mongoose had killed the baby. In a fit of fury, she killed the mongoose and then rushed
to the room. She found the baby sleeping peacefully. She also found a snake lying dead
near the baby.The woman realized her mistake and cried aloud. The mongoose had
killed the snake that could perhaps have bitten her baby

ACT IN HASTE, REPENT AT LEISURE

If you act in haste, you are more likely to repent later.



THANK YOU
Visit www.wizert.com for more videos


